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ABSTRACT

Offshore wind power plants (WPPs) built in the vicinity of each other but far from shore usually connect to the main

grid by a common high–voltage DC (HVDC) transmission system. In the resulting decoupled offshore grid, the wind

turbine converters and the high–voltage DC voltage–source converter (VSC–HVDC) share the ability to inject or absorb

reactive power. The overall reactive power control dispatch influences the power flows in the grid and hence the associated

power losses. This paper evaluates the respective power losses in HVDC–connected WPP clusters when applying five

different reactive power control strategies. The case study is made for a 1.2–GW–rated cluster comprising three WPPs

and is implemented in a combined load flow and converter loss model. A large set of feasible operating points for the

system is analyzed for each strategy. The results show that a selection of simulations with equal wind speeds is sufficient

for the annual energy production comparison. It is found that the continuous operation of the WPPs with unity power

factor has a superior performance with low communication requirements compared to the other conventional strategies.

The optimization–based strategy which is developed in this article allows a further reduction of losses mainly due to

the higher offshore grid voltage level imposed by the VSC–HVDC. Reactive power control in HVDC–connected WPP

clusters change significantly the overall power losses of the system which depend rather on the total sum of the injected

active power than on the variance of wind speeds inside the cluster.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Vicinity of very remote offshore wind power plants (WPPs) motivates the use of a common high–voltage DC (HVDC) grid

connection to link the power plants to the main grid [1, 2]. Such a scheme is referred as HVDC–connected WPP cluster.

Especially in the German North Sea several of these WPP clusters have already been commissioned and operated, namely

the converter stations bundled inside the BorWin, DolWin, HelWin, and SylWin clusters [3]. Up to now, radial point–

to–point HVDC connections are the preferred solution for coordinated installation of remote offshore wind generation.

In the future, it is very likely that an increased penetration of renewable power sources far offshore will shift from those

point–to–point connections to an interconnected offshore grid on AC–side as well as meshed configurations on DC–side

[4, 5, 6].

The combined power rating of the WPPs is decided in accordance to the HVDC system to avoid stranded investment

mutually. At the moment the power rating of high–voltage DC voltage–source converter (VSC–HVDC) systems to connect

WPP clusters of 400 to 900 MW is already industrialized [3]. The near–future VSC–HVDC power rating for offshore

connection might increase further due to technical innovation e.g. higher DC voltages (±525 kV). The nature of WPPs

to cover areas of several tenth of square kilometers results in extensive medium–voltage (MV) collection grids and

inherently in a certain distance between the high–voltage AC offshore substation (HVAC–OS) and the offshore VSC–

HVDC substation. Collection grids might be built as radial or meshed grids [2, 7] and the distance between WPP

and offshore VSC–HVDC is up to 40 km for today’s projects [3, 4]. The offshore grids are characterized by highly

variable, unsymmetrical power flows, extensive submarine cabling, and exclusively power converter–based generation.
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The ownership boundaries in the offshore grids differ from country to country. In the German North Sea, for instance, the

offshore grid is unbundled between the WPP operators and the transmission grid operator interfacing the WPP–side end of

the high–voltage AC (HVAC) export cables [8]. The ownership boundaries inherently result in control limitations which

are to be considered for overall operation strategies of an HVDC–connected WPP cluster.

In an HVDC–connected WPP cluster the offshore grid operates electrically asynchronous or decoupled from the

onshore grid. Usually, the offshore VSC–HVDC regulates voltage and frequency in the offshore grid and sinks all

active and reactive power generated. The active power is mainly generated by the wind turbines (WTs), whereas

the reactive power is injected or absorbed by the WT transformers, filters, converters, collection grid cables, WPP

transformers, shunt compensation devices, HVAC export cables, HVDC transformer, and the VSC–HVDC itself. The

group of controllable reactive power devices in the system is limited to the converters, switchable shunt compensations,

and on–load tap changer (OLTC) of transformers which either regulate reactive power directly or indirectly through voltage

control. WT converters usually provide reactive power during power system faults or as ancillary service [9, 10]. A

combined control of these devices represents an optimization problem with the main objective of secure operation and

furthermore power loss reduction through enhanced operation. In power systems this principle is usually deployed at

transmission grid level [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] as well as proposed for the internal collection grid of AC-connected WPPs

[16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25]. The application of such techniques in HVDC–connected WPPs has been studied in

[26, 27]. It was concluded that the best reactive power strategy shares the total amount of reactive power among the WTs on

the one side and the VSC–HVDC on the other side. The references [23, 26, 27] suggest the incorporation of converter losses

in the loss function to improve the quality of the optimization algorithm. The application of reactive power management

in HVDC–connected WPP clusters is of special interest as multiple system and control layers evolve. To the knowledge of

the authors, the sole literature published on reactive power management for the WPP cluster application can be found in

the technical brochures of the CIGRE working groups B4-55 and B3-36 [3, 28]. Both references identify a potential cost

reduction and propose further investigation on this topic.

This paper assesses five reactive power control strategies, both conventional and optimization–based ones, for HVDC–

connected WPP clusters. A dedicated model combines power losses in the passive components as well as in the power

converters. A benchmark strategy represents the best case scenario for the system to evaluate the performance of the

strategies. Furthermore, one optimization–based reactive power control strategy is proposed which is especially suitable

for the application in HVDC–connected WPP clusters. Contrary to conventional optimal power flow (OPF) approaches

used in power system applications, the proposed strategy considers the power losses caused inside the WPPs due to a
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reactive power set–point and utilizes the voltage control capability of the offshore VSC–HVDC. The active power variation

is evaluated for several degrees of wind speed variance inside the WPP cluster. The key performance indicator is the annual

energy production (AEP) resulting under the operation of the WPP cluster with the respective strategy.

The key findings are anticipated in the following. The exploration of the voltage control capability of the VSC–HVDC

with reactive power control in the WPP cluster results in a higher AEP of the system. It is further found that in this

application active power variation between the different WPPs (e.g. due to inter–cluster wake effects) barely impact the

assessment on reactive power control strategies. Additionally, it is highlighted that unity power factor (PF) operation of

the WPPs performs the best among the conventional strategies.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the proposed control strategies and the methodology developed

to assess their performance. In Section 3, a case study is defined for a WPP cluster consisting of three WPPs. The results

are shown in Section 4. The article closes in Section 5 with the discussion and recommendation to the operators.

2. METHODOLOGY

This section is developed in five parts: firstly a general description of the system and power losses under consideration

is given and secondly the studied reactive power control strategies are presented. The optimization–based concepts are

outlined with their respective objective function and constraints. Finally, further considerations about wind speed data and

variance in WPP clusters are given along with a brief discussion about the operational implementation of the reactive

power control strategies.

2.1. System description and loss assessment

A generic system sketch of an HVDC–connected WPP cluster is depicted in Figure 1: The n wind power plants WPP1,

WPP2, ..., WPPn with a respective rated power of PWPP1, PWPP2, ... , PWPPn connect to the offshore VSC–HVDC

via high–voltage (HV) submarine cables from their respective HVAC–OS. Each WPP comprises multiple WTs which are

linked through radial strings as MV collection grid to the HVAC–OS. The AC voltage level might be 33 kV for the MV

collection grid and 155 kV for the HV offshore grid, in line with current projects connected to the Tennet transmission grid

[8]. To compensate the capacitive reactive current in the HV offshore grid due to the shunt capacitance of the submarine

cables particularly during grid energization and low power conditions, switchable shunt reactors are deployed at the HV

cable ending to the HVAC–OS. Being equipped with mechanical no–load switches, the on/off status of these shunt reactors

4 Wind Energ. 2016; 00:2–23 c© 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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does not change during normal operation. In contrast to that the WPP transformers comprise an OLTC to be perform tap

changes even under load.

Offshore
VSC station
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...

Figure 1. Exemplary HVDC–connected offshore WPP cluster. The labels shown for the busbars in WPP1 are equally respective

identifier in the other WPPs.

With reference to the Tennet grid code [8], the admissible voltage range for continuous operation for all components

in the offshore grid is u = 0.9 p.u. to 1.1 p.u. (per–unit). The reactive power requirements are defined for the generating

units as well as at the grid connection point (HV–side of WPP transformer). As the GC is not limited to HVDC–connected

WPPs it describes the possible use of additional compensation devices [e.g. switchable capacitor banks, reactors, or

static compensators] to meet the reactive power requirement at the grid connection point. In the presence of a VSC–

HVDC, which might also control reactive power, the installation of such additional compensation devices is unusual for

normal operation but might be necessary for emergency operation [28]. The minimum requirements for the reactive power

capability of the generating units (i.e. WTs) are defined at the low voltage side of the WT transformer. They might be

fulfilled by appropriately designed full–scale power converter–based wind turbines (FSC–WTs), usually referred as type

4 turbines, which are capable to provide reactive power even during no wind situations. A FSC–WT has a generator–side

converter which is connected via a DC link to a grid–side converter (GSC). The GSC might be designed to be capable

providing maximum reactive power exchange with the grid corresponding to a PF of cosϕ = 0.9 (both inductive and

capacitive) at full power. It is assumed that this capability is available over the admissible voltage range for continuous

operation.
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The overall control hierarchy can be defined according to the schematic shown in Figure 1. First, the internal control of

the GSC of each WT, the WT control system (WTC), regulates active and reactive power exchanged with the grid. These

set–points (SPs) are subject to limitations depending on the actual operating point of the GSC. The references might be

set locally or sent by a superior control system, most commonly the WPP control system (WPPC). The responsibility of

the WPPC encloses the control of active and reactive power at the point of connection, which in this paper is the MV–

side of the respective WPP transformers. It might incorporate the control of the OLTC and the dispatch of active and

reactive power references to the WTs. The VSC–HVDC relies on a proper VSC control system (VSCC) which controls

the voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC) bus (the reference voltage might be an external SP). If required by the

control concept, a central control (CC) is able to interact with the WPPC and VSCC. The use of the controllers and their

communication necessities differ among the reactive power control strategies and is subsequently outlined in Section 2.2.

The reactive power control strategies are evaluated against the overall system losses as the main performance indicator.

As stated earlier the offshore grid is decoupled which implies that e.g. commercial use of reactive power is not relevant.

The system loss function is defined in (1).

P loss
system =

n∑
i=1

P loss
WPPi,HV + P loss

off. grid + P loss
VSC (1)

where P loss
WPPi,HV represents the power losses inside WPPi until the HV–side terminal of the WPP transformer, P loss

off. grid

allocates the sum of electrical losses in the HV export cables and P loss
VSC are the overall VSC–HVDC station losses,

respectively.

The assessment might be done with a complete power flow model covering the whole system (VSC–HVDC, offshore

grid, WPP collection grids, and WT converters). However, this approach results to be very time–consuming for the analysis

of a large number of operating points specifically for the optimization–based approaches and is only used for the benchmark

strategy elaborated later. Therefore, the WPP power losses are formulated by means of approximated loss functions. The

internal WPP losses P loss
WPPi,HV are based on the combined converter loss and power load flow model developed in [26].

When the voltage at the MV–side of the WPP transformer (point of connection) is controlled locally, e.g. to ui ≈ 1.0 p.u.

by means of the respective OLTC, an approximated WPP loss function P loss
WPPi,MV(pWT, qi) might be set up in dependence

of the active power injection pWT by the WTs and the reactive power injection qi at the point of connection. Hence, the

power losses of a WPPi at the HV terminals, P loss
WPPi,HV, as introduced in (1), represents the sum of the power losses

inside WPPi until the MV–side terminal of the WPP transformer, P loss
WPPi,MV, and the WPP transformer losses. For the
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sake of simplicity, the internal reactive power control strategy inside the WPP uses an equal dispatch of reactive power set–

points to the WTs, albeit an optimized–based strategy such as described in [26] might be used as well. The approximation

function is developed as a mth grade polynomial function with coefficients cjk and is described in (2).

P loss
WPPi,MV(pWT, qi) =

m∑
j=0

m∑
k=0

cjk · pjWT · q
k
i (2)

The losses in the offshore grid P loss
off. grid (and in the WPP transformers P loss

WPPi,trf if explicitly specified) are result of load

flow calculations using Matpower [29]. The VSC–HVDC station losses P loss
VSC can be approximated by a constant, linear,

and quadratic part in dependence of the converter current as shown in (3) [30, 31].

P loss
VSC =

[
a+ b · Ic

Ir
+ c ·

(
Ic
Ir

)2
]
· Sr (3)

where a, b, and c are converter–specific loss coefficients, Ic and Ir are the actual and rated converter current, respectively,

and Sr is the voltage–source converter (VSC) power rating. Such a loss function might be used for either two– or three–

level converters but as well for modular multilevel converter (MMC). The latter is the current state of the art for connection

of offshore wind and therefore used in this study. The coefficients differ from those of two–level converter as a MMC has

generally lower losses due to the reduced switching frequency [26].

The system loss function P loss
system is integrated in Matlab using Matpower [29] and fmincon to assess different reactive

power control strategies and multiple steady–state operating points.

2.2. Reactive power control strategies

A benchmark strategy is formulated as the optimum steady–state operating point of the system. It is based on an

optimization aiming to minimize the system losses under a number of constraints and with the control variables being

the reference voltage imposed by the offshore VSC–HVDC and the reactive power injections by the WTs. The restrictions

on real–time data access due to communication constraints and/or operator boundaries might disqualify the benchmark

strategy in a real implementation. Thus, the sole purpose of this strategy is the evaluation of the others.

• S0: Overall optimization of active power losses by individual WT reactive power set–points qWT and reference

voltage uPCC to the VSC–HVDC.

Furthermore, five reactive power strategies for the application in an HVDC–connected WPP cluster are under evaluation:

• S1: WTs are operating at unity power factor (cosϕ = 1).
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• S2: WPPs are operated at unity power factor (cosϕ = 1).

• S3a: VSC–HVDC is operated at cosϕ = 1 and offshore grid operator (OGO) dispatches equal qi set–points to the

WPPs.

• S3b: VSC–HVDC is operated at cosϕ = 1. The OGO sends equal power factor set–points PFi to the WPPs.

• S4: Optimization–based operation where the system power losses are minimized under use of the WPP reactive

power set–points qi and the reference voltage uPCC.

Another strategy might be the operation of the VSC–HVDC at unity power factor and a dispatch of voltage set–points

to the WPPs. Nevertheless, this strategy is not further investigated in this study as it is very similar to strategy S3b.

The considered reactive power strategies differ in terms of the control concept, for instance, S1, S2, S3a and S3b are

conventional control strategies and S4 is the proposed optimization–based control algorithm. The VSC–HVDC regulates

a constant reference voltage of uPCC = 1p.u. at the PCC bus for the conventional strategies, whereas for strategy S4 the

reference voltage is a control variable of the optimization. The OLTCs of the WPP transformers operate independently

in local control mode for all strategies. Except for the benchmark case S0, the internal Q set–points inside the WPP are

dispatched equally among the WTs. In case of the optimization–based strategy S4 there are additional data exchange

requirements between the controllers communicating through the existing channels: each respective WPPC has to provide

the measured or estimated active power pi to the CC and receives a reactive power SP qi. The strategies S3a and S3b

require the communication of reactive power or PF set–points from the CC to the WPPC, respectively. Table I gives an

overview of the concepts and their respective communication and control principles.

2.3. Optimization problem formulation

Benchmark strategy S0 and strategy S4 use different optimization approaches to operate the system, respectively. The

optimization problems are defined in the following.

8 Wind Energ. 2016; 00:2–23 c© 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table I. Summary of the reactive power management strategies. Main differences are highlighted in bold. The symbols → and �

stand for unidirectional and bidirectional communication, respectively.

Strategy Principle Control

Communication

interfaces

WTs WPPs VSC–HVDC OLTC of WPP

transformer

S0 Benchmark (over-

all optimization)

CC�WTC,

CC�VSCC

Q SP from CC None Reference voltage

SP by CC

Inactive

S1 No Q by WTs None local (cosϕ = 1) None Local Local to 1p.u. at

MV–side

S2 No Q by WPPs WPPC→WTC Q SP by WPPC Local (cosϕ = 1) Local Local to 1p.u. at

MV–side

S3a No Q by VSC, Q

dispatch to WPPs

WPPC→VSCC ,

WPPC→WTC

Q SP by WPPC Q SP by VSCC Local (cosϕ = 1) Local to 1p.u. at

MV–side

S3b No Q by VSC , PF

dispatch to WPPs

WPPC→VSCC ,

WPPC→WTC

Q SP by WPPC PF SP by VSCC Local (cosϕ = 1) Local to 1p.u. at

MV–side

S4 Offshore grid opti-

mization

CC�WPPC,

CC�VSCC ,

WPPC→WTC

Q SP by WPPC Q SP by CC Reference voltage

SP by CC

Local to 1p.u. at

MV–side
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2.3.1. Benchmark strategy S0

An overall optimization of the power losses in the system is defined by (4)-(12), being x the design vector and f(x) the

objective function to minimize.

x =

[
uPCC, q1, q2, . . . , qt

]>
(4)

Min. f(x) =
n∑
i=1

P loss
WPPi,HV + P loss

off. grid + P loss
VSC (5)

s.t. :

0 = −pr +
Nbus∑
s=1

|ur||us|(Grs cos θrs +Brs sin θrs) (6)

0 = −qr +
Nbus∑
s=1

|ur||us|(Grs sin θrs −Brs cos θrs) (7)

uo,min ≤ uo(x) ≤ uo,max, o ∈Nbus (8)

|il(x)| ≤ il,max, l ∈Nbrs (9)

qVSC,min ≤ qVSC(x) ≤ qVSC,max (10)

uPCC ∈ [uPCC,min, uPCC,max] (11)

qt ∈ [qt,min, qt,max], t ∈NWT (12)

where (6) and (7) are the power flow equations for the system.Grs andBrs are the real and imaginary part of the respective

element in the admittance bus matrix Yrs. Likewise, pr , qs, ur , us, and θrs are the injected active power, injected reactive

power, voltages at the respective bus r and s as well as the voltage angle θrs between those buses (total number of buses is

N ), respectively. The vectors NWT, Nbus, and Nbrs accommodate all WTs of the nWPPs, buses (except the PCC bus), and

branches (lines and transformers), respectively. The bus voltages uo are limited to the minimum and maximum admissible

voltages uo,min = 0.90 p.u. and uo,max = 1.10 p.u.. The highest current of both branch sides il is limited to the branch

rating il,max. Reactive power limitations for the WTs and the VSC–HVDC are introduced in (10) and (12), respectively.

The reference voltage uPCC, controlled at the PCC bus, is limited to uPCC,min = 0.90 p.u. and uPCC,max = 1.10 p.u.. For the

benchmark strategy, the local control mode of the OLTCs of the WPP transformers is disabled as it would counteract the

overall optimization. The size of the design vector is proportional to the number of WTs t in the system which results in a

calculation time of several minutes.

10 Wind Energ. 2016; 00:2–23 c© 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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2.3.2. Offshore grid optimization by strategy S4

The objective of this strategy is the implementation of a loss optimization by reactive power control and respect the

control and ownership boundaries discussed in Section 2.1. Thus, it performs an optimization of the offshore grid and

leaves the internal reactive power control inside each WPP to the WPPC itself following the same control structure as the

conventional strategies. In comparison to the benchmark strategy S0 a significantly smaller optimization problem results

using the qi set–points of the WPPs and uPCC as decision variables. Eqs. (13)-(21) define the optimization problem (y

contains the decision variables and g(y) is the objective function).

y =

[
uPCC, q1, q2, . . . , qn

]>
(13)

Min. g(y) =

n∑
i=1

P loss
WPPi,MV +

n∑
i=1

P loss
WPPi,trf + P loss

off. grid + P loss
VSC (14)

s.t. :

0 = −pr +
Nbus∑
s=1

|ur||us|(Grs cos θrs +Brs sin θrs) (15)

0 = −qr +
Nbus∑
s=1

|ur||us|(Grs sin θrs −Brs cos θrs) (16)

uo,min ≤ uo(y) ≤ uo,max, o ∈Nbus (17)

|il(y)| ≤ il,max, l ∈Nbrs (18)

qVSC,min ≤ qVSC(y) ≤ qVSC,max (19)

uPCC ∈ [uPCC,min, uPCC,max] (20)

qi ∈ [qi,min, qi,max], s ∈NWPP (21)

The objective function g(y) in (14) uses the developed WPP loss functions P loss
WPPi,MV which inherently require the

WPP transformer losses P loss
WPPi,trf to be considered separately. The vector NWPP contains the corresponding MV–side

transformer buses of the n WPPs. The constraints defined by (15) to (21) are set analogue to (6) to (12). The reactive

power values at the VSC–HVDC and the respective MV–side of the WPP transformers are considered for qVSC and q1 to

qn in (19) and (21), respectively. For this strategy, similar to the conventional strategies, the OLTC of the WPP transformers

operates in local control mode. The local control mode foresees to control the MV–side busbars of the respective WPP

transformers to a value of around 1 p.u.. Therefore, the voltage constraints for these busbars are set to uo,min = 0.999 p.u.

and uo,max = 1.001 p.u.. As this optimization problem makes use of the approximated loss functions of the WPPs, the
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design vector and the optimization problem itself are significantly smaller than for the benchmark strategy. The calculation

is performed in few seconds.

2.4. Active power variation within the cluster

The performance assessment aims to cover different operating points of the system. The key performance indicator, the

AEP, is then calculated with the frequency per year for each operating point and the power flowing into the DC–side of

the offshore VSC–HVDC for the corresponding operating point. In the following the decision on the different operating

points for the analysis is outlined.

On the one hand, each WT has an individual active power output depending on its operating status (normal operation,

de–rated operation or outage) and on the local wind speed. The local wind speed might be influenced by wake effects inside

the WPP where the downstream WTs see a reduced wind speed compared to the upstream WTs [32]. The active power

output of a WPP pi is affected by the combined generation of all WTs and the power losses inside the WPP. According

to the analysis performed in [26], the impact of wake effects inside a single WPP on reactive power control strategies

is almost negligible for the power loss variation at WPP level. The study further concludes that the power loss variation

due to reactive power control correlates with the sum of active power generation by all WTs. Therefore, the internal WPP

losses functions developed in Section 2.1 depend on the equal active power output of all WTs pWT.

On the other hand, the individual WPPs in the cluster might be exposed to different wind conditions due to possible

wakes between the WPPs [33, 34]. Such WPP cluster wake effects have been modeled for close–to–each–other–spaced

WPPs in [33, 34]. It was concluded that more operational data is needed for the development of accurate models. Any

active power variation between WPPs in a cluster (outages, wakes, de–rated operation) might be expressed by a stochastic

variance. The variance σ2 of active power injection in a WPP cluster comprising n WPPs is defined in (22).

σ2 =
n∑
i=1

(pi − µ)2 (22)

with µ =
1

n

n∑
i=1

pi

where pi is the active power injection by WPPi and µ is the mean value of p1 to pn. A variance of σ2 = 0 means equal

per–unit active power injections by the WPPs, whereas a higher σ2 represents more distinct values.

To the knowledge of the authors, the annual frequency on active power variations between WPPs in a cluster is not

available in the literature. Therefore, the calculation of the AEP in this article is performed with the results for σ2 = 0.

Additionally, the confidence level of the AEP results is supported with simulations for σ2 6= 0.
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2.5. Operational feasibility of the proposed strategies

Taking into consideration that this work examines exclusively stationary steady–state behavior, a brief description of a

possible deployment in practice is given. Table II presents a feasibility summary of the considered reactive power control

strategies. The extensive calculation time of the benchmark strategy S0 and the communication requirements between CC,

WTC, and VSCC disqualifies it for real implementation. Strategy S1 uses local control, where the WTs are operated at unity

PF. The conventional strategies S2 to S3b rely on communication although in case of failure a local control might take over.

The needed communication links are common industrial practice. Strategy S4 represents a cascaded optimization structure

which controls reference voltage and reactive power set–points of the WPP. The optimization algorithm is calculated in a

few seconds and is fast enough for real implementation in e.g. one–minute–long time steps.

Table II. Summary of the feasibility of reactive power control strategies.

Strategy Principle Feasibility OPF execution delay Communications

S0 Benchmark (overall optimization) Low Several minutes CC to VSCC and WTs; inside WPPs

S1 No Q by WTs Highest N/A Local control

S2 No Q by WPPs High N/A Inside WPPs

S3a No Q by VSC, Q dispatch to WPPs Moderate N/A CC to WPPs; inside WPPs

S3b No Q by VSC , PF dispatch to WPPs Moderate N/A CC to WPPs; inside WPPs

S4 Offshore grid optimization Moderate Few seconds CC to VSCC and WPPs; inside WPPs

3. CASE STUDY

The case study defines an HVDC–connected WPP cluster consisting of three WPPs. A possible geographic distribution

of the WPPs is sketched in Figure 2. The main parameters are listed in Table III. The WPPs use the same turbine model

based on a FSC–WT rated to PrWT = 6 MW. The reactive power capability of the WT corresponds to cosϕ = 0.9 at full

power in inductive and capacitive operation, resulting in QrWT = 2.91 Mvar available at the low–voltage–side of the WT

transformer. The WT transformer steps up the internal voltage of 0.9 kV to 33 kV with a power rating of 6.7 MVA, no–

load losses of 0.08%, load losses of 0.9%, and a short–circuit voltage of uk0 = 6%. The MV collection grid submarine

cables are of two cross–sections: 240 mm2 to connect up to four WTs and 630 mm2 to link up to seven turbines in a radial

string. A standard WPP transformer rating of 280 MVA is used, with no–load losses of 0.04%, load losses of 0.3%, and
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VSC-HVdc

5 km

WPP3 (198 MW)

WPP2 (450 MW)

WPP1 (498MW)

25 km

15 km

Figure 2. Possible geographical distribution of the WPP cluster under study.

a short–circuit voltage of uk0 = 15%. The WPP transformers are equipped with OLTCs which can operate in a discrete

range of ±13% of the turns ratio in ±6 steps. In local control mode, the OLTCs are regulated to u = 1p.u. at the MV–

side busbar within a deadband between 0.99 p.u. and 1.03 p.u. to avoid unnecessary tap changing. According to the WPP

rating up to two transformers are arranged in parallel.

The WPP loss functions according to (2) are determined for the three WPPs by individual power flow calculation for

a fixed voltage of ui = 1.0 p.u.. The polynomial coefficients cjk are calculated upon a resolution of 489 samples, by 21

equidistant values for pWT and 23 values for qi. A polynomial order of m = 4 results in a high accuracy measured by

the coefficient of determination of R2 = 0.9998 for the three WPPs. Offshore wind data for the North Sea region can be

found in the Forschungsplattformen in Nord– und Ostsee (FINO) database [35]. The five year period wind speed data for

the years 2010 to 2015 of FINO3 met mast results in a Weibull distribution with the mean wind speed v = 11.44 m/s and

the shape parameter k = 2.27 used for the AEP calculation.

4. RESULTS

This section covers first the determination of the WPP loss functions, second the results of the losses for different operating

points when applying the reactive power strategies and last the AEP with the economic evaluation of the strategies.

4.1. Analysis of WPP and VSC loss functions

The WPP loss function is shown for WPP1 in Figure 3. The losses are displayed for different active power injections,

namely pWT, and in dependence of the reactive power set–point Q1. It can be seen that for a small pWT, there is a large gap

of active power losses of approx. 5.20 MW between operation at Q1 = −200 Mvar and unity power factor operation. In

14 Wind Energ. 2016; 00:2–23 c© 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table III. Relevant parameter of the HVDC–connected WPP cluster.

WPP WPP1 WPP2 WPP3

Nominal voltage (UAC/kV) 33

Power rating (PWPPi/MW) 498 450 198

Collection grid cable length (l/km) 118 93 35

Number of turbines 83 75 33

HVAC export cable system

Nominal voltage (UAC/kV) 155

Number of cables 3 3 1

Cross–section (A/mm2) 630 630 800

Length (l/km) 25 15 5

Shunt compensation (Qr /Mvar) 51.49 30.89 3.79

HVDC transmission

Nominal voltages (UAC/kV, UDC/kV) 333, ±320

Converter (topology, Sr /MVA, cosϕ) MMC, 1200 ,±0.9

Converter loss coefficients (a / p.u., b / p.u., c / p.u.) [26] 0.0042, 0.0015, 0.0016

contrast, for full power the difference is only around 3 MW for these operating points. Furthermore, when WPP1 is at full

power production, a reactive power export results in higher losses than an import. This is due to the inductive character

(consuming reactive power) of the MV collection grid at full load. It is obvious that the unity power factor operation does

not inherently represent the lowest losses in the wind power plant. The polynomial coefficients for the three WPPs are

listed in Table VI in the Appendix.

In contrast to the WPP loss functions, the VSC–HVDC station losses considered in this study result in flatter slopes in

dependence of the qi. The achievement of a reactive power set–point at the VSC–HVDC terminals causes less relative loss

increase than at the point of connection of a WPP, mainly due to the reactive power flows provoked in the collection grid

and the higher WT converter losses.

4.2. Loss reduction for σ2 = 0

The active power losses in the system for the benchmark strategy S0 are shown in Figure 4a. It is obvious that the absolute

losses increase with a higher active power injection by the WPPs. The strategies S1 to S4 are evaluated against S0 in
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Figure 3. Loss functions of WPP1 in dependence of reactive power set–point at the point of connection Q1 and for different active

power injections pWT by the WTs (full power is of 498 MW for WPP1). Losses are measured at the MV–side of the WPP transformer

with a fixed voltage of u = 1.0 p.u..

Figure 4b. The plot shows the difference between the active power losses produced for S1 to S4 and the losses for the

benchmark strategy S0, respectively. It can be seen that the performance of the strategies is dependent on the sum of active

power injections. The strategy S4 has the lowest loss increase varying between 0.1 and 0.8 MW. Strategy S2 performs

equally to S4 in the low power range but the loss increase doubles at full power. The strategies S3a and S3b show similar

results to each other. Here, it can be seen that in the low power range it is not beneficial to operate the VSC–HVDC at

unity power factor (S3a and S3b), as it causes up to three times higher losses in the whole system compared to the next

best strategy (S2). Strategy S1 has a good performance for the lower power range but losses increase significantly for high

powers and full power.

Table IV lists selected load flow results for the full power case comprising the voltages at the grid connection point

of each WPP (u1HV to u3HV) and the PCC voltage uPCC as well as reactive power injections by the WPPs at the point of

connection and the VSC . It can be seen that the optimization–based strategies (S0 and S4), where uPCC is not fixed to

1.0 p.u., the deployed overall voltage levels are around 6− 7% higher than for the conventional strategies. This results

clearly in lower overall losses in the grid as observed earlier. Additionally, the optimization proposes reactive power

injections by the WPPs which are close to the minimum power losses of the WPPs (e.g. for WPP1 compare to Figure 3

where WPP1 losses for pWT = 1.0 p.u. show minimum losses at around Q1 = −12.8 Mvar). For strategy S1 the high

losses result from a high reactive power injection by the VSC to compensate the offshore grid. Considering the values of

S3a and S3b, there is almost no difference in terms of losses but a variation of the applied reactive power SPs Q1 to Q3.
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Figure 4. Absolute system losses for the benchmark case S0 in (a) and loss variation with respect to these results S0 for strategies

S1 to S4 in (b). Results are shown for simulations performed under σ2 = 0.

Table IV. Reduced load flow results for p1 = p2 = p3 = 1.0 p.u..

Voltages / p.u. Reactive power / Mvar

uPCC u1HV u2HV u3HV QVSC Q1 Q2 Q3

S0 1.072 1.075 1.074 1.073 96.6 -28.0 -26.8 -14.5

S1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 250.3 -80.7 -72.0 -31.9

S2 1.000 1.004 1.002 1.001 54.3 0.0 0.0 0.0

S3a 1.000 1.005 1.003 1.001 0.0 17.6 17.6 17.6

S3b 1.000 1.005 1.003 1.001 0.0 22.9 20.7 9.1

S4 1.066 1.069 1.068 1.066 28.7 0.0 0.0 -5.0

4.3. Loss reduction for σ2 ≥ 0

During normal operation the power output in p.u. will not be continuously equal mainly due to wind speed inequalities

and WT shut–downs in the different WPPs. Consequently, a total of 1331 operating points are simulated by taking all

combinations for p1, p2 and p3 in 0.1 p.u. steps into account. The results are grouped by the respective variance value

σ2, calculated according to (22). Due to the extensive calculation time for the benchmark strategy S0, the loss increase

is here calculated against strategy S4. Figure 5 shows the loss increase for defined variance ranges: the zero variance

case σ2 = 0.0 (11 samples), a low variance case is defined for 0.0 < σ2 ≤ 0.05 (624 samples), a medium variance
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Figure 5. Variation of system losses with respect to S4 when gathering results of different active power injection variance groups: (a)

zero, (b) low, (c) medium and (d) high variance. The solid lines are third grade polynomial approximation of these data sets.

with 0.05 < σ2 ≤ 0.15 (600 samples) and a high variance for σ2 > 0.15 (96 samples). Each data point represents one

simulation and a third grade polynomial approximation of the data set is shown to ease visualization. As a first general

observation, the main tendencies are kept for different values of σ2. Especially low and medium variance, representing

situations of slight wind speed differences in the cluster and/or few WT shut–downs, show similar results to σ2 = 0.0.

Nevertheless, for a high variance the performance of S1 decreases and as well as of S3a compared to S3b. The latter

is caused by the advantageous power–factor–based control strategy (S3b) which avoids discrimination of unequal active

power injections. The similarities observed for all σ2 values allow the AEP calculation to be made with only equal active

power injections (σ2 = 0).
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4.4. Annual energy production and economic value

The AEP of the WPP cluster, the difference in loss production against strategy S0, and the economic impact thereof are

listed in Table V. As mentioned earlier, the selected simulations are based on σ2 = 0. The economic impact depends

entirely on the assumed feed–in tariff which is 100eMWh−1 in this study. The most promising conventional strategy,

namely S2, results in a loss increase of 8.77 GWh/y equal to 0.9 Me. The advantage against S1, S3a, and S3b is of

6.30− 3.18 GWh annually, in the respective order. The optimization–based strategy S4 results in the lowest loss increase

of only 5.00 GWh/y compared to S0.

Table V. AEP, deviation with respect to S0 and corresponding benefit difference respective S0 due to the application of the different

reactive power strategies.

Strategy AEP GWh/y AEP deviation to S0 GWh/y Benefit deviation to S0 Me /y

S0 5833.2 0.00 0.0

S1 5818.1 -15.07 -1.5

S2 5824.4 -8.77 -0.9

S3a 5821.0 -12.19 -1.2

S3b 5821.3 -11.95 -1.2

S4 5828.2 -5.00 -0.5

5. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

This paper examined five reactive power control strategies for HVDC–connected WPP clusters. A case study was defined

with three WPPs connected to a VSC–HVDC. The performance of the strategies was quantified by the power losses in

the system and evaluated against an optimal benchmark strategy. For the power losses a main dependence on the total

active power output of the WPP cluster was found. Furthermore, the variance σ2 of the active power injections by the

respective WPPs was used to group the results. It was demonstrated that different σ2 values did not significantly change

the power losses associated to the strategies. Thus, the AEP assessment was based on equal wind speeds in the cluster.

A cascaded control based on an optimization algorithm showed the best performance mainly due to a higher reference

voltage imposed by the VSC–HVDC. Among the other control strategies, a continuous unity power factor operation of

each WPP was favorable for the power losses. From an implementation perspective, it was depicted that the proposed
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optimization–based strategy is feasible due to its low execution time and the moderate communication needs which are

already industrial standard in HVDC–connected WPP clusters. However, in the current prevailing market model with split

generation and transmission asset ownership in the offshore grid, the optimization–based strategy might be implemented

when all owners/operators aim together to increase the AEP of the system. Furthermore, in future market implementations

with a single ownership of the generation assets as well as the offshore grid comprising the HVDC link, it is clear that

the proposed strategy might be very attractive for reactive power management. For the moment, the authors recommend

offshore grid and WPP operators to work together and choose the appropriate reactive power control strategy for their

project to gain the highest AEP.

APPENDICES

The polynomial coefficients for the WPP loss functions of WPP1 to WPP3 are shown in Table VI.

Table VI. Polynomial coefficients of WPP loss functions.

c00 c10 c01 c20 c11 c02 c30 c21 c12 c03 c40 c31 c22 c13 c04

WPP1 1.28 1.82 -0.36 18.17 0.37 7.79 -6.48 0.90 -3.52 0.55 2.22 -0.30 1.50 -0.37 -0.60

WPP2 1.16 1.65 -0.25 15.24 0.30 6.61 -5.75 0.80 -3.14 0.46 1.99 -0.25 1.35 -0.30 -0.55

WPP3 0.51 0.73 -0.08 6.49 0.11 2.83 -2.51 0.35 -1.38 0.19 0.87 -0.11 0.59 -0.12 -0.24
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